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Wooster Voice

IT'S TO
YOU
WE ARE APPEALING

PLEASE AVOID

THAT
RUNDOWN FEELING

Published by the Students of the College of Wooster
Volume LXX

Wooster, Ohio, Friday, October
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Another Run
Another Hit
by Willem Lange III
He was late today, as he dried off in the locker room after
taking his shower. Most of the other guys had gone. Their dirty
practice jerseys lay in a heap by the towel room door. Denison tomorrow. They'd be pretty tough, but we're pretty tough this year,
too. He scrubbed the last of the water from his brushcut and pulled
his
on, whistling "'Moments to Remember." He didn't know
the words yet.
T-shi-

rt

It was already starting to get dark as he left the gym. He looked
at his watch. 6:10. He'd have to hurry to get to his board job at
Holden. He didn't like to be late all the time. He jogged past the
two big trees by the driveway
near Holden, and, as he hit the
smoother sidewalk, he began to
run faster. He looked over his
shoulder and saw two headlights
coming down Beall Avenue. The
car passed and he cut to his
left, into the street, as if he were
almost. Then the
going
sudden, screaming shout of brakes
split the night and the last thing
he remembered seeing was the
gleaming chrome of a Buick grill
trying to stop in time.
The next thing he remembered
seeing was the gleaming chrome
of the arms of a wheelchair, standing quietly beside his bed, in a
room that was nothing but white
and pain . . .
off-tackl-

The Senate movie, which
will be shown Saturday in
Scott Auditorium, will be
Saskatchewan in technicolor,
Alan Ladd and
Shelley Winters.
It is about an adventure in
the Canadian Rockies where
Sgt. O'Rourke led the revolt
Canadian
of the Royal
Mounties against the rampaging Sioux tribe after their defeat of General Custer.
ng

The Office of Public Relations
has announced the list of speakers
for the dedication ceremony of
Otelia Compton Hall. The service
will be held in Memorial Chapel
at 10:00 a.m. Homecoming Day,
October 22.
The principal speaker will be
Mr. Robert Caldwell, a Wooster
graduate and former American
ambassador to Argentina and
Mexico City. Mr. Caldwell is also
well known as a professor of history, dean of humanities, and

author.
Mr. Charles F. Cellarius, the
architect, will present the keys of
Compton Hall to Mr. Robert Wilson, the president of the Board of
Trustees.
spokesman
Official
for the
Compton family at the ceremony
will be Dr. Wilson Compton,
president of the Council for Financial Aid to Education.
Mi. H. Rowan Gaither, Jr., director of the Ford Foundation, will
represent that organization at the
service. The Ford Foundation has
given the College $25,000 for the
furnishings of Compton Hall.
Wayne County's representative
will be Mr. James Caldwell, of the
Wooster Rubber Company.
President Howard F. Lowry, the
Rev. James Blackwood. Mr. Richard T. Gore, Mr. John Carruth,
and Charline Whitehouse will represent the College.

y Sheila Mclsaac
Another day, another few thousand cars racing up and down
Beall Avenue. Another day, another thousand students racing back
and forth Beall Avenue. Another day, several impatient groans,
several near misses, several sighs of relief. With this in mind, I
ambled cheerfully along bumping into a few assorted kinds and
makes of people. Sometimes I bump into people with no ulterior
motive,but this time I had villianous purposes.
Now the net results of my expedition were some off' the cuff
and into my notebook statements. I tackled Louise McClelland (not
literally of course) and asked her
opinion about traffic in front of
Holden. She suggested that clamping down more on the drivers
might help. No one seems to be
able to control the students.
In speaking of the City of
Bob Mitchell Wooster's response to the ColI encountered
and Bob Schubert later on and lege's suggestions for the reducproceeded to get the male point tion of traffic hazards on Beall
of view. Mitch says traffic down Avenue, Dr. Howard F. Lowry,
by Korner Klub isn't too bad but president of the College, stated
agrees with Joan that when you that "they have considered every
reach Holden it's impossible. He request" and have followed the
suggests anything that would in- best advice of experts which they
terrupt traffic systematically, such could get. The latest request beas a red light or the kind of light ing considered by the city is that
where the pedestrian pushes the made by the Board of Trustees for
green button in order to cross. the installation of traffic lights at
Shane thinks a red blinking light Wayne Avenue and University
Street on Beall Avenue. Other
at Holden might do the trick.
requests have been answered by
Marion Shaw, speaking for the installation of signs indicating
those of us who live in Babcock the presence of the college and
and Compton, seems to think jay- the speed zone; the streets are
walking helped to worsen the situ- also being patrolled by the Police
Department.
ation.
A suggestion was made this
I think that until someone
summer by J. E. Clapp, director
comes up with a revolutionary of Maintenance, that cross-walk- s
idea, I shall have to agree with be painted across Beall at Hoover
Mr. Moore of Moby Dick fame and Babcock. Response to this
and look upon every car as a came from the public service director, the city engineer, and the
P.K. Potential Killer.
chief of police. They stated that
studies in other cities had indicated this to be an undesirable
safety measure. This is due to the
fact that cross-walk- s
between
blocks are less apt to be noticed
by drivers, and pedestrians may-tento become overdependent on
the crosswalk.
I

College Attempts
To Curb Problem

d

e,

"No, I was just comin' home
from work. Wouldn't you go just
a little bit fast if you'd worked
all day in a lousy factory for
lousy pay and were going home to
a nice supper and your kids and
your wife and a glassa beer and
the fights? Wouldn't you? No, not
more than forty! I was just comin'
to the college. I almost always
slow down there. So 1 see these
two kids standin' on the curb.
Kinda wonderin' whether to go
across in fronta me, you know,
like lotsa kids do
old ladies,
too. So the guy steps back, you
know, like he's gonna wait. So I
(Continued on Page Four)
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The traffic problem has been
a subject of concern to the college
administration ever since traffic
Vtem
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Robert Frost Comes Back To Wooster; Douglass Men Elect
Modern Poet Lectures, Reads Selections Burrow President
Robert Frost will appear on campus for a program the night
of Wednesday, November 16. Mr. Frost was last here three years
ago when he gave a lecture and readings of some of his own poetry.
Little is known at present concerning the exact nature of Mr.
Frost's program this year since
arrangements have just been comThe
pleted with his daughter.
poet, who recently celebrated his
Tuesday, October 18, will be 80th birthday, has been featured
the election day for the WSGA on various television programs in
Petirepresentatives.
Freshman
the last year, often presenting
tions were distributed this week. American folk songs and, legends.
The candidates vying for the AdThe Speech Department has anministrative Board are Judy Clau-son- , nounced that the opening of Time
Gretchen Van Matre, Sue Out For Ginger, which had been
Anderson, and Deborah Boyd; scheduled for that date, has been
while those for the Judicial Board postponed one night.
include Lisa Raub, Carol Andrews, Muriel Rice, Cail McDonald, Fay Shoaf, Donna Phinizy,
Due to the many demands of
and Paula Carlson. Darla Utz and the alumni of Wooster, a luncheon
Winnie Myers are running for will be served in Lower Kauke
freshman-at-largon the Adminison Homecoming Day. Everyone
for po- on campus is invited. The price
Competing
Board.
tration
sition as Junior representative on per plate will be $1.50, and tickets
the Administrative Board are Car- will be on sale at the Book Store
several days beforehand.
olyn Kendig and Mary Warner.

WSGA Sets Date
For Frosh Vote

LUNCHEON

e

became noticeably heavier and
faster on Beall Avenue. Since that
lime, members of the administration in Gal pin have been making
suggestions to the city, particularly to Public Service Director
Walter Brenneman. The last request, for traffic lights, was made
by the Committee on Administration of the Board of Trustees,
which acts for the Board on matters which arise between meetings.

The newly elected members of
the Douglass Council met last
Tuesday night to select their officers and initiate plans for the
coming year.

Heading the slate of officers is
Jack Burrow as president. The
other officers are Gary Kirk, secretary, and Jack Bushman, treasurer.
The newly elected Council
members are: Section A
Ted
Campbell; Section B
Tom
Ward ; Section C
Bob Kemp ;
Section D
Jack Bushman; SecChuck Ruch ; Section
tion E
F
Jack Fauster; Section G
Jack Burrow; Section H
Jim
McClelland; Unit I
Dick Draper; Unit II
John Mosher;
Behoteguy
Gary Kirk; Korner
Club
Jon Gray.
At the next meeting the council
will consider the advisability of
placing vending machines for cigarettes, candy, coffee, and hot
chocolate in the recreation room
of the dormitory.
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Sir
I Have An Upset Stomach

by Dr. Hans Jenny
have
Kenarden Lodge, 11:30 p.m. The men of Section
gathered on the landing between the third and second floors. Excitement fills the air. Two experienced seniors have just filled a trash
can with empty bottles and rocks. While the section president retires
to the bath room, the manager of the section football team calls the
signals. The trash can bounces happily down the stairs, spilling
bottles and rocks in wild abandon, while the horde of students accompanies the deluge with a crescendo of savage noise. One of the
two head residents is just stepping out of the car at the height of
the conflagration. The Section is informed that a fine will have to
be extracted from its treasury; while everybody looks both guilty
and slightly ashamed. When it
gains a few hours of
comes right down to it, they hate sleep.
to put themselves and the head reThese are merely a few of the
sident on the spot. 12:30 pm., all
which make the head
incidents
quiet on the front. A cavalcade of residents' hours exciting and often
Diner,
Min's
cars is heading for
breathless. I remember the hectic
one of Wooster's favorite night
conditions in dormitories when I
spots.
first
came to this campus. The
Pax Vobiscum
of property was an aldestruction
1
head
The
a.m.
Andrews Hall,
occurrence, and it
nightly
most
resident has just gone to bed. Afdangerous to walk
quite
often
was
the
ter inspecting the rooms in
A strange array of
Kenarden.
past
afternoon, he has the feeling that
had developed, most of
the men have been well trained traditions
to the rapid decay
leading
them
in their first year. As the resident
Nothing much
college
property.
of
thinks these comforting thoughts,
office
treasurer's
and
the
happened,
a stampede of Indians seems to
all
collecting
time
difficult
had
a
He
be taking over the dormitory.
body
student
the
As
the
bills.
dashes for his pants, switches on
freshmen were
the intercom to locate the disturb- changed, as the
hands, and as the
ance on the third floor south. taken into firmer
here
Before he leaves the apartment he Dean of Men clamped down
tries to compose himself. With and there, things improved.
A Free Lunch
what he thinks to be a nonchalant
Recently, the Dean of Men
air, he climbs the stairs to find
himself amidst a crazy bunch of organized the "Head Residents"
guys who are celebrating the "pin- into a somewhat more formal acning" of a sophomore. The victim tion committee. Once a week, the
in whose honor the festivities are group meets and discusses a variheld is putting away a bunch of ety of problems. There a few reAt 1:15 ports on illness, some boys seem
wet, soggy garments.
a.m., Andrews Hall has regained to have a rough time adjusting to
its peace and quiet, except for a Wooster
(and in other cases,
group of late workers who take Wooster has quite a time adjusting
advantage of the beautiful reson- to some of the boys.) Recently, a
ance of the bathroom to broadcast traffic problem has been added to
their views concerning several the head residents' worries. It
professors. The head resident gets seems that Wooster students do
more free information this way, not know how to cross streets.
as the tennis court throws the Other problems involve the relasound back at him.
tive efficiency of certain
Fresh Night Air
the color scheme in student rooms,
Douglass (Bindley Manor) public relations with the director
Hall, 3 a.m. The head resident is of dormitories and with the cleanmaking his nightly round, turning ing ladies (cut out the swearing,
off lights to save money for sal- kids!) nocturnal phone calls,
aries and other worthy purposes, study habits, the use of common
closing windows to protect the rooms by campus organizations.
lounge from nightly storms, and
Discipline and these other matsmiling in the knowledge that the ters are old hat on any campus.
quiet of the sleeping building Under Dean Young's leadership
would only be temporary. At 3:05 and with the help of head resia.m. he calls his assistant who dents, the men of the College of
tries to look happy, but is too Wooster have learned a lot. The
sleepy to appreciate the more con- head residents have learned more.
structive aspects of the things to Mistakes will be made, but it is
come. At 3:11 a.m., the head comforting to see that the atmosresident has finally found the key-h- phere of this College is not dicis looking for. He approaches tated by a set of rules and regulathe little red fire box at the wall, tions alone. Dean Young emphacarefully turns the key and lifts sizes the importance of personal
out the glass plate, while pressing relationships between the men
his index linger against the little who live under the same roof.
black button. Remembering his The Dean has set forth a principle
football days (or something like which has worked better in recent
it) he shouts: "Let's Go!" The up- years than dictatorial rules:
roar is deafening as the fire alarm "Whenever possible, make the sopierces the silence of the night. lution of a problem a personal
But the kids are right on the ball. matter between you and the boys"
In two and a half minutes the dor- he tells his head residents. Under
mitory is empty as imaginary this slogan, it is fun to be head
flames lick off the green paint. A resident, because the students will
brief meeting in the lounge ends be with him instead of against
the fun. Then Douglass Hall re him.
well-earne-

all-colle-

all-colleg-
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Krister's
Restaurant

Dance On Monday

The Music Education Club will
hold a square dance for its members, Monday, October 17, at 7:30
in Lower Galpin. The club hopes
to present a chapel program in
the future and plan some PTA
meetings. The ollicers of the club
are Loretta Conrad, president;
and
Marcella Lea,
Ruth Sanderson, secretary. Mr.
Ling is the club advisor.
Elect-Senior-s

ge

e

abstained.

vice-presiden-

Four Classes

to 12 P.M.
Closed Wednesday
1909 Cleveland Road
11 A.M.

Phone
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
Lunches - Dinners
3-49-

t;
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Sandwiches

Riding high on a wave of votes,
Dick Watts was swept into office
as senior class president along
with Dick Jacobs, vice president;
Kitty Kittridge, secretary; and
John Mann as treasurer.
The junior class corraled Dave
Dungan as class president, John
Sharick as vice president, Leslie
Towle, secretary and Lois Sear-fosas treasurer. Bill Driggs will
serve as junior senator-at-large- .
Installed by the sophomores as
class president was Bob Engstrom,
with Dave Martin as vice president; Jane Craig, secretary; and
Bonnie Acton, treasurer. Tom
Scott is senator-at-large- .
Saddled and bridled by the
freshmen were Bob Parkinson,
class president; Mike Moore, vice
president; Harriet Holden, secretary; and Stuart Awbrey, treasurer. Supported by the class, James
Clarke was elected male senator
and Margaret Lindsay, senator-at-large- .

w',

"
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Suzie Taggart was elected
Homecoming
Queen with Sue
Stewart Maid of Honor. Suzie will
choose her court later.

FOR THE LADS . . .
Genuine White Bucks 12.95
Borhide Sports
19.95
And THE LASSIES . . .
"Sandlers of Boston"
for the College Crowd
6.95

SIZES
10

thru 18

WOOL

and

charcoal
Sanforlan

a.

Pre-shrun-

k

FirdlM(olir9s

8.95

TAYLOR'S

"It Pays to Buy Quality"

N. Side of Public Square

sell-out-
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COMMUTER
your new suburban overcoat

J

v

Here's the style trend fabric
in the style hit model. Bea-

brightnub fibrene

utiful
tweeds

lined

with warm

quilted satin. Long

button-fron-

suburban coat

t

. . .

ideal for walking or driving. Large patch pockets
with small cash pocket.
Side

vents

for

extra

NANCY PETERS, Advertising Mgr.
Jo Bruce, Music and Drama
Willem Lance, III, News
Skip Hoyler, Sports

Pat Kressly,

freedom.
19.95
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Sheila McIsaac, Features
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STAFF ASSISTANTS: Mary Ellen BuckstafT, Mac Hazel, Joan MarKenzie,
Janet Maryott, Donna Musser, Barb Randall, Leila Staub, Bill Whiting.
ASSISTANTS: Scottie Alcorn, Jean Baker, Caroline Best, Kenneth Anthony,
Lee Bruce, Laura Catlin, Sally Davis, Glenn Donnell, Sally Dunn, David
Fankhauser, Cyril Fox, Gail Henry, Kathie Hill, Carol Kish, Margaret
Lenderking, Joan Long, Anne Marsh, Shirley Nelson, Donna Phinizy, Suzanne
Reed, Tom Scott, Susan Sifritt, Alison Swager, Wayne Thonen, Jane Trayser,
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JIM COOPER,
DICK CRAIG, Business Mgr.
Pec Williams, Associate Editor
Judy Keller, Managing Editor
Dottie Daum, Circulation Mgr.
Carol Thomas, Copy Editor
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Music Educators

The following are the results of the Brotherhood
Meals ballot: voting yes to
the program, 611; voting no,
122. Of the former, 411 voted
system, 198
for the
voted for the split and two
abstained. Of those voting no,
76 voted for the split, 32 for
the
system, and 14

fiecks
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BROTHERS
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Scots Halt Waynesburg,

9n Ike. JluMU

"mm

by Skip Hoyler

If their breakaway backfield continues to function as smoothly
behind a surprisingly solid line as it has for the past three Saturdays, the Wooster Scot gridders could come up with one of the most
successful teams in the school's history. Since 1889, when football
was first introduced to Wooster, the Scots have had five undefeated
and untied aggregations. The banner years were 1889, 1890, 1919,
1920, and 1923. Their big tests, however, will be the next two Saturdays when Denison and Muskingum supply the opposition. In
statistics, the latter was ranked as the best in the Ohio
Conference with Denison a close second. The Scots were figured
fifth behind Heidelberg and Ohio Wesleyan.
pre-seaso-
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As shown in 1954 statistics, Denison's main offense is a heavy ground
attack. Last year they led the conference with 2442 yards in this
department. When the Scots and the Big Red square off tomorrow
series advantage, too, will be
at Deed Field, the Wooster-Denisoat stake. Of 37 games, each school has won 16; while six games
have ended in deadlock.
n

Skimming smoothly over the
waves of Lake Hickory in their
Penguin Class boats, the
Wooster Sailing Club, with four
firsts, one second, and a third,
was victorious in a regatta against
and Ober-lin- .
Fenn, Baldwin-Wallace- ,
12-fo-

ot

The team, paced by skippers
Dave Bouquet, who grabbed two
firsts and a second, and Bob Patterson, with two firsts and a third,
has been improving vastly. The
Sailors have high hopes for a successful meet at Ohio State on
Teams
Weekend.
Homecoming
competing there will be Notre
Dame, Purdue, Ohio State, Ohio
Baldwin-Wallace- ,
Cincinnati,
Wesleyan,
and
Oberlin,
Fenn,
Xavier.

Intramural League

In preparation for their important set of games with Denison
at Gambier tomorrow and Muskingum next Saturday, the Wooster
Scots, scoring all their touchdowns in the first half, ran roughshod
Again pacing
over a bigger but sluggish Waynesburg eleven, 27-1the attack were Tom Dingle and Dick Jacobs, who made a damp
day even more miserable for the 3,000 Homecoming crowd at College Field in Waynesburg.
As they had done the past two Saturdays, the Scots were quick
to draw first blood after they had stopped a deep Waynesburg penetration. On the first play from scrimmage, the sensational Tom
Dingle took a handoff from Ted Hole, streaked around left end,
cut to the middle, and headed
for the end zone for a 68 yard apiin. On the Waynesburg kick-ofJacobs reversed to Dingle,
when Bush's
run. It remained
kick went wild. After Bush kicked who traveled 70 yards before he
off, Waynesburg's single wing at- was stopped on the 22. After Jatack was stalled, and they were cobs had bulled to the six inch
forced to punt. Wooster took the line, the Scots were penalized for
pigskin on the 16 and quickly clipping and eventually lost the
moved to the 30 on successive ball o n downs. Waynesburg,
thrusts by Dingle and Jacobs. On bottled up on the ground, took
a trap play, Jacobs took a hand-of- f to the air and started to move.
and broke into the secondary. After eight plays, Don Walker
drive when he
Behind brilliant blocking, the fleet climaxed a
back sprinted the remaining 70 sliced off center for the tally to
yards for the counter, his fifth of make the count 27-6- .
the young campaign. This time,
Gounder Sparks Waynesburg
Bush's toe was true and the Scots
Minutes later the Yellow Jac13-edge at the
enjoyed a
kets commenced another drive on
mark.
their own 26. Two aerials from
Justice for TD
Walker to end Bill Engro accountThe second quarter had hardly ed for 22 to the 48. Six straight
started and the Scots were on the carries by halfback Frank Gounattack again. After Bush had der took the ball to the three, but
quick-kicketo the one, the Yel- the Scot line held, and the threat
low Jackets were again forced to was squelched when Cliff Amos
return by Dingle and Stu May smeared Gounder on
punt. A
and three yards by Bush put the the nine. With two minutes reball on the Waynesburg 22. Here, maining, a Justice punt was reTommy Justice, a transfer from turned by Gounder to the WoosPrinceton University, swept left ter 45. A pass in the fiat to halfend and streaked down the side- back Chuck Williams carried to
lines to increase the advantage to the five. After Gounder bucked to
20-0- .
It was 21-- when Bush split the three, Williams went off tackle
ihe uprights for the ninth time in to close the scoring parade.
three games.
In the statistical story, Waynesburg led
and 178-2in first
Scots Increase Lead
downs and passing yardage,
Midway through the same perThe Scots, however,
iod, the Scots had the ball on the gained
324 yards to but 93 for
Waynesburg 42, thanks to an inthe Yellow Jackets on the ground,
terception of an enemy aerial by which
was again the decisive facJacobs. Six plays later the same
tor.
Jacobs cracked off tackle for 15
Game time at Deed Field toyards and a TD. "Babe" Weiss'
morrow is 2 p.m.
conversion made it a lofty 27-at halftime.
2.

f,

6--

0

69-yar-

Rolls In Hioh Gear

Despite the fact that cold and
In tomorrow's other battles, two games appear to be the most
State rainy weather dominated most of
interesting attractions. They include the Notre
last week, the Kenarden Intratilts.
and Southern California-Wisconsimural League managed to conHornung Paces Irish
tinue play on the pool infested
with Fifth, Seventh, and
gridirons
Irish,
hands
ur.scored
The
upon in three games, will have their
second straight
Eighth
copping
full with the Spartans, fresh from a slaughter over Stanford, a team
Sixth
winning their
and
victories
which only a week earlier had whitewashed Ohio State. Running
initial
contest.
from the fullback position of State's single wing and split T will be
The Phi Delts rolled to a 24-Gerry Planutis, who has done a tremendous job for the Spartan cause
over Fourth with Wilson
rout
this year. The sensational Paul Hornung, following in the shoes of
Jones
passing for all the scores.
Bertelli, Lujack, Williams, and Guglielmi, will quarterback the Green
He hit Dick Barrett with a short
of Notre Dame.
aerial for the first TD to give Fifth
lead at halftime. In the
a
deencounter looms to be a tight
The Southern
fensive battle as both lines average well over 200 pounds. Directing second period, Jones pitched to
the Badgers will be Jim Haluska, who performed brilliantly against Bob Weaver, Bill Moats, and Paul
upset victims Martin in that order for the Delts
Purdue last Saturday. The West Coast Trojans,
of Washington, are out for revenge, or, in more suitable terms, 24 markers.
With First leading early in the
Badger meat.
game on a short pass from Don
Metz to Larry Sgontz, Sixth tied
the count at halftime and went on
,
by hitting paydirt
to win,
twice in the last frame. Sixth's
first score came on a short toss
Come In and Get Acquainted
from Fred Meyerhoefer to Don
Nyland after a drive. Meyerhoefer
with "Barney" Lehman
kept up the pace in the second
Owner-Managhalf, hurling true to Nyland for
of
one six pointer and sweeping end
for the other.
In a thrilling defensive conTo begin the second half, the
which saw TD scoring only
test
Scots very nearly hit pay dirt
Wooster's Fine Men's Store
in the first half, Seventh's Darrell
Smith provided the golden toe
for the Campus Man!
which sent the pigskin through
the uprights after regulation time
victory
to give the Tri Kaps a
over Second.
E
Second drew first blood early
in the first half, scoring on a 10
yard pass from John Sharick to
5
FRI. & SAT.
Oct.
Andy Stevenson seven plays after
the opening kickoff. Seventh coun"ULYSEES"
tered near the end of the half
"GIRL
RUSH"
after Dave Anderson intercepted
a Sharick pass and ran it back
to Second's 17. Following an offSUN.
TUES.
MON.
sides penalty, Bill Walk lobbed
October 16, 17, 18
a short aerial to Don Dixon who
Janet Leigh
grabbed it and swept into the
end zone. Following the game's
Jack Lemon
closing whistle, Second failed to
"MY SISTER EILEEN"
convert, and Seventh made it good
"MARTY"
for the win.
Dame-Michiga-

n

n

15-minu-

0

0

d

te

d

38-yar-

Cal-Wriscons-

2

Yellow Jackets;
Scot Sailing Club First Half Drive Scotches
First In Regatta; Dingle, Jacobs, Justice Share In Attack
Plan Future Meet
by Skip Hoyler

n

Denison Boasts Ground Power
Denison, a perennial power in the Ohio Conference, finished
third last year with a slate of five and two in Conference play. With
19 returning lettermen, Coach Keith W. Piper has the nucleus for
a winning team. Three veteran quarterbacks Jim Click, Vince
and Dave Jones, will direct the team from the "T." A heavy
line, paced by guard Walt Nadzak and 210 pound tackle Bill Wagner,
will show the way for halfbacks Marvin Smith, whose 1954 rushing
average was 6.8 and captain Bill Haynes, who carried at a 6.0 clip.
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by Anne Marsh
Thanks to all you freshman
gals who came to the WAA picnic last Saturday. Now that you
know what the Women's Athletic
Association is, won't you give it
your support? The success of this
organization depends upon your
active participation in the sports
it offers.
The second round of the tennis
is well on its way and
must be completed by Monday.
The winners of the first round
were as follows: Gladys Fisher,
Dica Seward, Nancy Geiger, Sally
Wedgwood, Carolyn Wilson, and
Sue Mason. Good luck on the next
rounds

tournament

!

Volleyball practice has begun.
You are asked to make up team
lists as soon as possible so that
you may begin practicing together. Come on, all you clubs,
independents,
and Frosh. Let"s
make this a
season!
The hockey club is practicing
hard and long in preparation for
a playday to be held at Muskingum on November 12. You must
attend a good number of practice
sessions in order to be eligible to
go. So if you're interested, you'd
better get with it!
rip-roarin-

VISIT OUR NEW
CLEVELAND-BEALOFFICE

Be Given Away FREE!

Sport Coats Will
Don't Wait! Come In Today and Find Out the Details!
13
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At 1776 Beall Avenue
(Across from the Community Hospital)

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOME

Nick Amster's

Wayne County National Bank
Downtown Office
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Don't forget the square dance
35

the quad
there.

on

tonight.

See

you

art at Ohio State University, Mr.
James Lowell Beers in sociology
at the University of Kansas, and
Mr. T. Quentin Evans in Sociology
at Ohio State.
Also hoping to have their work
completed in the near future are
Mr. Win ford B. Logan in speech
Mr.
at Ohio State University,
Philip Shipe in Men's Physical
Education at the University of
Pennsylvania, Mr. Ralph A.
Young in sacred literature at
Union Theological Seminary, New
York, Mr. Robert Picker in geography at Columbia University,
Mr. James K. Hummer in chemistry at North Carolina University,
Mr. Lewis Maddocks in political
science at Ohio Slate University,
and Mr. Frank A. Tillman in philosophy at Columbia University.

Faculty Learning
Brings Degrees

MORE ON

Runs, Hits,

by Alison Swager

And Errors
(Continued

from Page One)

I
figger she's gonna wait, too. So
don't think too much about it;
Then all of a sudden she's runnin
I
in fronta me. What can I do?
it
Honest,
time.
can't stop in
wasn't my fault!"

He was sitting in his patrol car
the
at the foot of Beall when
He
the
station.
from
came
call
a
with
action
swung the car into
and
apprehension
of
sense
great
discouragement. Another one. His
hands clutched die wheel grimly
as his siren cut a path through the
bustling cars and roaring tailpipes
on the hill. He cursed
as a green Ford cut across his
path at Bowman, forcing him to
hit the brakes and lurch to his
right, where another car cringed
by the curb. Risking his life for
and a half lousy cents
thirty-sevehour.
an
Traffic Lines Up
He saw the cluster of cars
ahead and slowed to a stop, his
siren wailing mournfully into
silence. People looked up and
made a path for him to the center
crowd. Cars
of the
were beginning to line up in both
directions from the accident. He
pushed into the tense, electric
circle about the victim, and his
throat writhed inside him at what
he saw. He almost always felt
sick when they were so small. And
rag
all broken, like a white-facedoll that had been thrown into
some dusty corner. Forever.
half-silentl- y

Students certainly aren't the
only hard workers when it comes
to learning. Many of our faculty
are busy attaining new goals in
the field of education. In a short
lime, there will be a great addition of "doctors" to Wooster's
capable staff.
Having completed their requirements and awaiting their diplomas
are Mr. Richard T. Gore in the
field of music at Eastman School
of Music in Rochester; Mr. Joseph
Bindley in political science at the
University of California in Los
Angeles; and Mr. Thomas Clare-soin American literature at the
University of Pennsylvania.
Expecting to accomplish their
fulfillments within the next year
eager in
or two are Mr. Iver
theology at the University of Chicago, Mr. Donald MacKenzie in
n

CRAIGS' FOOD SERVICE
Lunches to Take Out
15c
Free Delivery Service to Dormitories at 8 and 10 P.M.
1829 Cleveland Rd., Phone
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Foods

Delicatessen

J

PLAIN HAMBURGERS

2-59-

j
60

Our Cute Sport Figurines
Brother or Boy Friend
Father,
for
See

THE GIFT CORNER
on the Public Square

We Are Glad to Serve You
in Any Way We May.

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

Stop

and Visit At

In

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY

YOU CAN'T BEAT A TREAT
AT

n

fast-growin-
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OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS
PHONE

THE SHACK

2-80- 15
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1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only L&M gives you
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the
purest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white
all white . . . pure white!

DELIVERY 2 P.M.
TO 1 A.M.

t4

...

i

2. SUPERIOR TASTE

L&M's superior taste

especially
comes from superior tobaccos
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are
richer, tastier . . . and light and mild.

35c SERVICE CHARGE

for
UNDER $2

DELIVERIES
DINE-A-MIT- E

DRIVE INN
1118 E. Bowman

i

2-98-
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SERVICE
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RENTAL
Across from the Post Office
Phone
2-20-

85
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We Invite You To Visit
One of Our Stores for
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